
agny-alaya.

(I),
m. one who has arranged a sacred fire-place.

Aynii'it-rat, dn,at~i, at, having householders or in-

habitants that have prepared a sacred fire-place. Agni-

ja Of agni-jdta, an, a, am, produced by fire, born

of or in fire ; digestive ; (as), m., N. of Vishnu ;
a

medicinal plant, Agnijara. Agnl-janman, d, m.

Skanda, the god of war. Agni-jdra or agni-jd/a, as,

m. a medicinal plant. Ayni-jihva, as, d, am, having

a fiery tongue; (a), f. a tongue or flame of fire; a

tongue of Agni (who is said to have seven tongues) ;

a medicinal plant, LangalT. Aynijralita-tfjana, as,

". mil, having a point hardened in fire. Ayni-jvdld,
(. glow or flame of fire ; a plant with red blossoms,

used by dyers, Grislea Tomentosa; another plant with

red blossoms, JalapippalT. Agni-tap, p,Ved. enjoy-

ing the warmth of a fire. Agni-tapas, as, as, as,

hot as lire, glowing. Agni-tapta, as, d, am, heated

by fire, glowing. Agni-ta, f. the state of fire. Agni-

tfjas, as, a*, o-s, having the power of fire or of Agni ;

(ox), m., N. of one of the seven Rishis of the eleventh

Manvantara. Agni-traya,am, n. or agni-tretd, f.

the three sacred fires, called respectively Garhapatya,

Ahavamya.andDakshina. Agni-trd,ds,de,am,,VeA.

protected by Agni. Agni-da or agni-ddyaka, as,

d, am, supplying with fire, stomachic, tonic, incen-

diary. Agni-dagdka, as, a, am, burnt with fire ;

burnt on the funeral pile; burnt at once, without

having fire put into the mouth, because destitute of

issue ; (a), m. pi. a class of Pitris or those who on

earth maintained the sacred fire. Agni-datta, as,

m., N. of a prince. Agni-damani, f. a narcotic

plant, Solanum Jacquini. Agni-ddyaka, see agm'da.

Agni-ddha, as, m., N. of a disease. Agni-ditf,

k, f. Agni's quarter, i.e. the south-east. Agni-

^ifunia, an, i, am, stimulating digestion. Agni-

dlpta, as, a, am, blazing, glowing ; (a), f., N. of a

plant, MahajyoU'shmatt. Agni-dlpti, if, f. active

state of digestion. Agni-dMa, as, a, am, Ved.

having Agni for a messenger. Agni-dushita, as,

d, am, branded. Agni-deva, as, m. Agni; a

worshipper of Agni; (a), f. the third lunar mansion,
i. e. the Pleiades. Agni-deratd, f. the deity Agni.

Agni-deratya or agni-daivata, or agni-daiva-

tya, as, d, am, referring to Agni or to his divinity.

Agnidh or agnidh, t, m. (fr. agni-idh), Ved.

the priest who kindles the sacred fire. Agni-rlkdna,

am, n. the receptacle for keeping the sacred fire.

Agni-nakshatra, am, n. the third lunar mansion,

the Pleiades. Agni-nayana. or (tgni-praiifiyana,

am, n. bringing out the sacrificial fire. Agni-

n{ryiat, fix, m. a medicinal plant, AgnijSra.

Agni-nnnna, as, d, am, Ved. struck by Agni or

lightning. Agni-netra, as, a, am, Ved. having

Agni for a guide. Agni-pakm, as, d, am, cooked

with fire. Agni-pada, am, n., N. of a plant or a

m3i\. Agni-parikritjd, f. care of the sacred fire.

Agni-pai'i<'< '-1'tiflfi, nx, m. the whole apparatus
used in a sacrifice with fire. Agni-paridhdnn, inn,

n. enclosing the sacrificial fire with a kind of screen.

Af/i/i-/ifirU-fhd, {. ordeal by 6re. Ayni-pan'ata,
'i*, m. a volcano. Agni-puMJia, as, am, m. n.

end or extinction of the fire, lit. tail of the fire.

Aipii-purdna, run, n., N. of a Puraiia. ^jnj-
j'l'i'iigama, as, d, am, having Agni for a leader.

Ayi>i-/u-iiiiinjiina, am, n. bringing out the sacri-

ficial fire. Agni-pranayaniya, as, d, am, re-

ferring to the bringing out that fire. Agni-
/irntlsjtflta, f. consecration of fire, especially the

nuptial fire. Agni-prarexa, as, m. or ayni-

pnmfena, mn, n. entering the fire; self-immola-

tion of a widow on the funeral pile of her husband.

Agni-prastara, as, rn. stone producing fire ; flint.

Agni-bdhu or agni-vdfm, it*, m. smoke; N. of

a son of the first Manu ; N. of a son of Priyavrata
and Kamya. Agni-h/in, inn, n. (shining like fire),

gold. Agni-bhu, u, n. water. Agni-bhu, us, m.
Skanda ; N. of a teacher, Kasyapa, who was taught
by Agni ; (in arithm.) six. Agni-bhuti, is, m., N.
of a pupil of the last Tirthakara, being one of the
eleven chiefs of the Jaina Rishis. Agni-bhrdjas, as,

as, as, Ved. possessing fiery splendour. Agni-mani,

?s, m. the sun-stone or suryakaata. Agni-mat, an,

nil, at, having a fire, enjoying it; maintaining a

sacrificial fire, having a good digestion. Agni-
mantha, as, d, am, producing fire by friction ; (to),

m., N.ofa plant,Premna Spinosa. Ayin-manthana,
am, n. production of fire by friction. Agniman-
thaniya, as. d, am, referring to such friction. Agni-
maya, as, i, am, Stiy. Agni-mdlhara, as, m.,
N.ofan expounder of the Rig-veda. Agni-mdndya,
am, n. dyspepsia. Agni-marut!, is, m., N. of

Agastya. Agni-mitra, as, m., N. of a prince of the

S'unga dynasty. Agnim-indha, as, m. the priest

who kindles the sacrificial fire. Agni-mwkha, as,

m. a deity; a Brahmana; a tonic medicine; N. of

two plants, Semicarpus Anacardium and Plumbago
Zeylanica. Agni-m ukh i, f. Semicarpus Anacardium ;

Gloriosa Superba. Agni-mudha, as, d, am, Ved.

made insane by Agni or lightning. Agni-yuta, as,

m., N. of the author of a hymn in the Rig-veda.

Agni-ycyana, am, n. causing the sacrificial fire to

blaze up. Agni-rakshana, am, n. preservation of

the sacred (especially the domestic) fire. Agni-raja,
as, or agni-rajas, as, m. a scarlet insect. Agni-
rahasya, am, n. mystery of Agni, the title of the

tenth book of the Satapatha Brahmana. Agni-raii,
is, m. a heap of fire, a burning pile. Agni-mhd, f.

a plant, Mansarohim. Agni-rupa, as, i, am, &K-

shzped. Agni-retasa, as, d, am, sprung from the

seed of Agni. Agni-rohim, I. a hard inflammatory

swelling in the arm-pit. Agni-loka, as, m. the

world of Agni. Agni-vat, an, atl, at, having or

enjoying a fire, maintaining a sacrificial fire, having a

good digestion; (rat), ind. like Agni, fire. Agni-
varfas, as, m., N. of a teacher of the Puranas.

Agni-varna, as, d, am, having the colour of

fire ; closely related to fire, hot, fiery ; (an), m., N.
of a prince, the son of Sudarsana ; (a), f. a kind of

strong liquor. Agni-rardhaka, as, d or I, am,
feeding or exciting fire; tonic; (as), m. a tonic,

stomachic. Agni-vallahha, as, m. a tree, Shorea

Robusta ; the resinous juice of it. Agni-rdna, as,
m. a fiery arrow, a rocket. Agnl-vdsas, as, as, as,

wearing a fiery or red garment. Agni-vdha, an, m.
the vehicle of fire, i. e. smoke. Agnwdhu, us, m.
=

preceding ; N.oftwo men, see agni-bdhu, Agni-
riniiti'niiii, am, m. the ceremony of lowering the

sacrificial fire. Agni-visarpa, as, m. spread of in-

flammation, pain arising from an inflamed tumour.

Agni-riharetna, am, n. removing the sacrificial

fire from the Agnidhra to the Sadas Mandapa.

Agni-rljii or agni-virya, am, n. gp\d. Agni-
rriiliJId, Is, f. improved digestion. Agni-ve3a, as,

m., N. of an early medical authority. A(/niva,i*!/i(,

as, a, am, descended from AgniveSa. Agni-farana
or agnt-s'dld, am, n. or agni-ftdld, f. house or place
for keeping the sacrificial fire. Aijni-Okha, as, d,

am, having a crest of fire, fiery ; (s), m. a lamp ;

a fiery arrow, rocket ; an arrow ; the Saffiower plant ;

saffron; N. of VararacTs father; (am), n. saffron,

gold. Agni-ttiklta, f. a flame; N. of two plants,

Gloriosa Superba and Menispermum Cordifolium.

Agni-intrusha, f. careful atteritipn to the sacri-

ficial fire. "Agni-iekliara, am, n. saffron. Agni-
x'cx/ui, us, m. appendix to the chapter on Agni in the

Taittiriya Sarnhita. Agm-in, is, Is, i, Ved. visiting

Agni or fire. Agni-shtut. t, m. (laudatory of Agni),
the first day of the Agnishtoma sacrifice ; one day of

the Sattra Pancadasaratra. Agni-shhibh, p, m. son

of the sixth Manu, C'.ikshusha, by Nadvala ; see the

next. Agni-Moma, as, m. (praise of Agni), N. of

a protracted ceremony or sacrifice, extending over

several days in spring, and forming an essential part of

the Jyotishtoma ; a passage of the Sama-veda chanted

at the Agnishtoma ; the first day of the Sattra Panca-

dasaratra ; a species of the Soma plant ; N. of the son

of the sixth Manu ; see Hgnishtwlih.Agnifhtoma,-
yajin, i, inl, i, one who has performed the Agni-
shtoma. Agni-xhlha, as, d, am, placed in, or over,

or near the fire ; (as), m. an iron frying-pan ; in the

Asvamedha sacrifice, the eleventh Yupa or sacrificial

post which, of all the twenty-one, is nearest the fire ;

(d), f. the corner of the sacrificial post which, of all

the eight, is nearest the fire. Agni-shvdtta or agni-
srattu, as, a, am, tasted by the funeral fire ; (as).
m. pi. Manes, especially of those who on earth

neglected the sacrificial fire. Aijni-sanskdra, as, m.
the consecration of fire ; performance of any rite in

which the application of fire is essential, as the burning
of the dead body. Agni-mntada, as, d, am, re-

splendent like fire. Agni-sfin^aya, as, m. preparing
the sacrificial fire-place, see agiMayana. Agni-
sakha, as, m. the wind. Agni-stwribhara, as, d,

am, sprung from fire ; (as), m. wild safflower ; the

result of digestion, lymph. Agni-sahdya, as, m.
the wind; a wild pigeon. Agni-sdkshika, as, d,

am, taking Agni, or the domestic or nuptial fire, for

a witness. Agnisdkshika-marydda, as, d, am.
one who, taking Agni for a witness, gives a solemn

promise of conjugal fidelity. Agni-sdra, am, n. a

medicine for the eyes, a collyrium. Agni-sdvartii.
is, m., N. of a Manu. Agni-sinha, as, m., N. of the

father of the seventh black Vasudeva. Agnisinha-
nandana, as, m. the son ofAgru'sinha. Ayni-s&tra .

am, n. thread of fire ; a girdle of sacrificial grass put

upon a young Brahman at his investiture. Agni-
stambha, as, m. the (magical) quenching of fire.

- Agni-stoka, as, m. a spark. Agni-svatta, see

agni-skrdttft. Ayni-hut, t, t, t, or agni-huta, as,

d,am, sacrificed byfire. Agni-hotri,td,m.,Ved. sacri-

ficing to Agni, or having Agni for a priest ; see agni-
hotrin. Agni-hotra, as, m., Ved. oblation to Agni ;

the sacred fire
; (an*), n. an oblation to Agni, chiefly

of milk, oil, and sour gruel ; there are two kinds of

Agnihotra, ohe is nitya, i. e. of constant obligation ;

the other kdmya, i. e. optional ;
the sacred fire ; the

maintenance of it ; the placing the sacrificial fire

on the ground prepared for it, see agny-ddhdna. ;

(as, I, am), Ved. sacrificing to Agni; destined for

the Agnihotra, or connected with it. Agnihotru-
havani, f. a ladle used for sacrificial libations. Agni-
hotra-hid, t, Ved. offering the Agnihotra. Agni-
hotrdhuti (tra-dh), is, (. invocation connected

with the Agnihotra. Agni-hotrin, I, ini, i, prac-

tising the Agnihotra ; maintaining the sacrificial fire ;

one who has prepared the sacred fire-place, or con-

veyed the sacrificial fire to it.*-AgnikotroM!iishta

(tra-uf), am, n. that which is left of the Agni-
hotra. Agnidh (ni-idh), t, m. the priest who
kindles the fire. Agnldhra, as, m. = the preced-

ing; N. of two men, see agni-bdkn. Agnidhri,
f. feeding the sacrificial fire. Agnindra (ni-in) ,

aw, m. du., Ved. Agni and Indra. Agnindhaim
Cni-indhf), am, n. kindling or feeding the fire.

Agnl-parjanya, au, m. du., Ved. Agni and

Parjanya. Agrii-varuna, an, m. du., Ved. Agni
and Varuna. f Agni-sJwma, au, m. du. Agni and

Soma. - Agnlshoma-pranayana, am, n. bringing
out the fire and the Soma, a ceremony in the Jyoti-

shtoma sacrifice, Agni-shomiya or agnl-fhomya,

as, d, am, relating or sacred to Agni and Soma.

AgnlsTiomlyn-nin'd'pa, as, m. making libations

with the cake sacred to Agni and Soma, a ceremony
in the Darsapurnamasa sacrifice. Agnlshomlya-

padu, us, m. a victim, generally a sheep or goat,

sacred to Agni and Soma. Agntsltomlyapaiiv-anu-

shthdna, am, n. the proceedings with that victim, at

the Jyotishtoma sa&ifice.-'Agnish&miya-puroddda,

as, m. cake sacred to Agni and Soma, which must be

baked in eleven bowls. Agnishomiya-ydga, as, m.
one of the three sacrifices of the Pfirnam5sa. Agni-

shomiyaikddaiia-kapdla Cya-eJc"), as, m. cake sacred

to Agni and Soma, see above. Afjnl-shomya ,
see

agni-shotmya. Agny-agdra or agny-agdrn, .-.

m. house or place for keeping the sacred fire. Agny-
alihava, as, m. lack or loss of the sacred fire ; loss of

appetite. Agny-astra, am, n. fire serving as a

weapon, a rocket, fire-arms (?). Agny-dgdra, see

agny-agdrn. Agny-dtmaka, as, d, am; Ved.

having Agni's nature. Agny-ddhdtM or agny-

ddlieya, am, n. or agny-dMti, is, f. placing the fire

on the sacrificial fire-place or ground previously pre-

pared. Agny-dlaya, as, m. a house or place for
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